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g^ht and Water 
Proposed Increase
Minimum ]ptates Will Remain the 
Same, But Meter Rents Will 
Be Charged
by-law increas­
ing the charges for light and 
. water and imposing a meter reiit 
On both lighjt and power anu 
water meters have been finally 
read and passed by, the City 
^Council, and sent to the provin­
cial government for official sanc- 
^ ijion .
No. 220 covers the 
changes in cost of light, raising 
the price from 15 cents per K.W. 
H;. to 18 cents. The nvlnimitm 
• - charge, however, is still left at 
$1.50 gross, or $1.00 net, so that 
after the new rate,is put in force 
'the amount of light which can be 
' consumed ‘ oh a minimum coh- 
• sumption will be eight arid one- 
third K.W.H. instead of ten K.W.
to this there will 
be a meter rent of 15 cents 
, month, so that the total net mini­
mum monthly charge will be 
$1;15 for eight and one-third K. 
' W.H., instead of $1.00 for 10 K. 
W,H, as at present.
The power rate remains the 
same as at present, but a charge 
of 25 cents per month meter rent 
^ is being added.
By-law No. 221 leaves the min­
imum-charge and price of water 
the ^li^e _as before, but water 
used iff" excess; of the first 4,000 
.gallon's will be charged 18 cents 
i per li,G00-instead of -15 cents. A 
• 15 ^ents per month charge fbr 
"meter rent is also provided for.
It is uncertain when these 
charges will be put into effect, but 
probably it will not be until the 
1st July. The City has no power 
to make any change in these rates 
until the new by-laws_are passed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
^  as this will probably be done 
some time during the present 
mojith it is not likely that they 
will >be put in force until the 
commencement of a new month.
LLOYD GEORGE PROBABLE 
NEW SECRETARY OF WAR
LONDON, June 15.-It is un­
derstood that the Secretaryship olf 
War, made vacant by the deatli pf 
Field Marshal F-arl Kitchener, has 
been offered to David Idoyd 
George. Ho is expected to accept 
the portfolio, according tb a cer­
tain understanding, but he. will 
not entirely sever his connections 
with the Ministry of Munitions. 
An official statement regarding 
\thc War Secretaryship is expect­
ed by the end of the week.
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
CATCH 6ERIHAN FLEET
Sink Ten Merchantmen and Some 
Navy Boats
sWINNIPEG VOTING 
FAVOURS CHURCH UNION
- WINNIPEG, June 15.—-As was 
J^ SitdA^ ersally expected, the Presby- 
tepg'4; Church, here, voted.yester- 
‘ day ip favour of entering into or-
- ganization with the Methodist 
. and, Congregational Churches.
The majority, as was also expeCt-
- edi was overwhelming. - The of- 
; fieial vote showed that 406 voted
for “the motion and 88 against. 
Ministers of churches voted more 
largely for the change than the 
laymen, which was contrary to 
ordinary expectations. Of the 
pTiinisters present, 222 voted for 
the union and only 45 against. Of 
the laymen, 184 voted for union 
and 43 against.
Reports from Sweden and Den­
mark concerning the recent fight 
in the Baltic, between Russian 
and German men of war, confirm 
the story of the big catch made 
by the Russian* navy. The Ger­
man boats, which were convoying 
13 merchantmen, sought safety in 
flight, while the German mer­
chantmen scattered, 10 of them 
being sunk before jthey could 
reach the protected waters of the 
Swedish coast. The dispatches 
follow:—
NIKOPING, Sweden, June 15. 
—Thirteen German merchant­
men, which were being convoyed 
by an auxiliary cruiser, some tor­
pedo boats and armed trawlers, 
were attacked, early this morning, 
by a squadron of Russian destroy­
ers,. torpedo boats and submarines 
near the, Swedish coast. The 
German convoy wa  ^ dispers  ^
and the merchantmen fled ta  
wards the cOast. It is "reported 
that some of the vessels were 
sunk.
COPENHAGEN; June 15 — 
Describing the Baltic fight, the 
“Dagens Nipeder” says that the 
Russian squadron won an impor­
tant victory. The Russians had 
six destroyers and several sub­
marines, and were going at such 
“a^peed that the Germans were 
taken completely by surprise; 
they, fired only one shot and then 
made for port in the utmost haste. 
It is believed, says the paper, that 
12 merchantmen were sunk, while 
the German armed trawler, which 
has arrived at Nikoping, Sweden, 
had 150 men aboard from a Ger­
man destroyer that had been sent 
to the bottom. The German aux­
iliary cruiser was the “Konig von 
Sachsen,” which, it is claimed, 
was seen to sink, and it is sup­
posed that all the crew were 
drowned.
COPENHAGEN, June 15. — 
Later— T^he “Dagens Nipeder” 
names the following 10 Germans 
steamers as having been lost in 
the attack by the Russian squad­
ron in the Baltic:—“Norma,” 
“Umeely,” “Arda,” “Meckle- 
burg,” “Isselle,” “Italia,” “Deter- 
ro,” “VVeser,” “Konsul,” “Schulz” 
and “Algebra.”
CLOCKS CO HACK TO STANOARO TIME TONICHT
The result of plebiscite on Daylight Saving resulted as follows:
AGAINST DAYLIGHT SAVING ................................305
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING ........... ..................... .1.,..... 277
MAJORITY ............................................................. .......  28
L O C A L  O P IN IO N S  O N
D A Y L IG H T  S A V IN G
Letters From Kelowna and District Pronounce Ver­
dict After One Week’s Trial
Wociited Tenders
Dry F ir and Pine Cord Wood. 
Address Tenders for any quantity * 
over fifty cords
T IE  BRITISH COUIMBH EVAPORATORS
C.O. B«G. Growers, Ltd.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
As a result of the great con­
troversy existing locally owing 
to the recent change pf time en­
dorsed by the City Council and 
by the other governing bodies; as 
a result of the contemplated fur­
ther revision back to the old 
standard time again; and in an 
effort to obtain the view« of a 
number of representative business 
and public concerns rather than 
be content with the return of the 
individual vote as has been col­
lected by the City Council, the 
“Courier” sent out a number of 
letters inviting a few brief opin­
ions on the matter. These com­
munications are printed below, 
and from them the following facts 
can be plainly ascertained:— 
Firstly, that the movement can­
not be made a satisfactory one in 
either Kelowna or district unless 
it is enforced by the Dominion 
Government throughout Canada. 
Secondly, that from a business 
view-point it is a beneficial con­
dition, especially to our own dis­
trict: Thirdly, that in spite of the 
last-named'  ^fact; even if it was 
adopted nationally, it would not 
be a satisfactory arrangement to 
le farmer of this district or to 
|e  hired farm hand.
The letters speak plainly for 
themselves and probably give a 
status of the situation regarding 
Daylight Saving as near to the 
poiht as it is possible to obtain.
I have always advocated, the present 
time system for the summer mOpths. 
Personally, as far as my business is 
concerned, the advantage of an extra 
hour before boat leaves should help 
matters materially in preparing ex­
press shipments of soft fruits; it 
would also shorten the hours in which 
work is done with artificial light dur­
ing the busy season: But I am
pleased to set my watch to please the 
majority.
GEO. ROWCLIFFE.
I thmk that this system now in 
force'will be a success for the follow­
ing reasons;—Allow. general business 
to be done before the heat of the day 
sets in during summer. : Allow fruit 
shippers an extra hour to mark ship­
ments before arrival of boat; and 
allow more time for better handling 
of same—this applying to other ship­
ments as well.
F. H. HILL, Agent, 
DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
Gcncrul adoption throughout the 
district of the Daylight Saving Sys­
tem would, wc think, be a beneficial 
change generally, and wc regret that 
the plan does not appear to have met 
with general favour. For. various 
reasons this Company would be 
benefitted by its adoption, but if the 
growers, who deliver their products 
to us, do not conform to the schedule 
we will find it necessary to return to 
standard time.
KEL. GROWERS’ EXCHANGE, 
W. D. Brent, Mgr.
AUSTRIANS ABANDON
ITALIAN TERRITORY
GENEVA, Jiine 15.—It is re­
ported at Innsbruck, that since 
June 7, the Austrians have bpen 
compelled to abandoti betSyeen 35 
and 45 square miles of Italian ter­
ritory which was gained during 
the first rush of their offensive. 
The Austrians have evacuated 
Ohicz in fear of their retreat being 
cht off. A» Austrian general, who 
was appointed governor of the 
Italian provinces of Verona, is 
'said to have been captured with 
his troops at Dudno, by the Rus­
sians.
BRITISH DREADH0U6HTS 
COMMAND THE BALTIC
Daylight saving, in our opinion, 
would be alright if everyone in Kel­
owna would adopt it.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
Per L, H.
After one week’s trial we must say 
that we. are strongly in favour of thie 
"Daylight Saving Scheme. We have 
had no trouble whatever in. adjusting 
our business to the change.
THE McKENZIE-CO., LTD.
Per F. A. Renwick, Sec.-Treas.
I have found no inconvenience in 
my business whatever, nor have I had 
a customer complain; but I have en­
joyed the extra hpur in my home life 
greatly, while the system has'beeh in 
force. I may say that I am strongly 
in favour of the scheme and would 
have liked to «ee it . have a fair trial, 
but I suppose that Kelowna, like Ire­
land, is entitled to its kickers.
W. HAUG.
To apply it- to our business during, 
the busy part of the season, we can­
not quite see how it will work out 
satisfactorily, as we have got to be 
regulated by the C.P.R. with all our 
shipments. Then, again, we believe 
that one hour in the afternoon in the 
fruit and produce business is worth 
two hours in the morning, not only 
from the standpoint of the shipper, 
but also the farmer, ,
THE B.C. GROWERS, LTD.
B. McDonald, Mgr.
Our first consideration is the com­
fort and convenience of oiir patrons. 
We have found the daylight saving 
scheme a hindrance in this respect 
and, -therefore, "detrimental to our 
business.
THE OPERA HOUSE,
' Per W.J.L.R.
If we all pulled together in Kelow­
na this scheme should prove as great 
a success and benefit as it has' in 
large cities in other parts of this 
world.
P. DUMOULIN, 
Manager, Bank of Montreal.
I am .in favour o^jjhcvDaylight Sav­
ing plan. • It should, however; be 
general rather than local and should 
have some legal sanction.
D,^1V. SUTHERLAND, .
Kelowna Furnitare Co.
We consider it is unsatisfactory in 
the hotel business unless made uni­
versal. We find it unpopular and in­
convenient to the. travelling public 
and confusing to all. : ,
THE LAKEVIEW HOTEL.
Until it is adopted., throughout 
Canada, as it is in Britain and 
France, it cannot be a success.
H. F. REES,
, Mgr., Royal Bank.
The people here in general do not 
like the new time and prefer the old 
for several different reasons, some of 
which are the early hour at -which 
children have t6 get up -and attend 
school, post office arrangemejits, etc. 
My owii business being controlled by 
the Post Office I am unable to adopt 
any change, and am,' therefore, not 
personally concerned, but I am con­
vinced that the farmers here do not 
like it.
 ^ East Kelowna Store.
\ W. R. CHAPMAN,
I  can safely say that wc arc in 
favour of keeping to thq old standard 
tim e^fully ninety per cent, are in fa­
vour.- 1 have a list here, and all have 
signed in favour of the old time!
B. HARDIE,
Rutland Store.
Russian Reports Claim British 
Ships Command Baltic
PETROGRAD, June iS.-^Re- 
ports persistently circulated here, 
but which, of course, would not 
recciive official confirmation even 
if correct, state that during the 
recent naval battle between Brit­
ish and German boats in the 
North Sea, a squadron of the 
latest British dreadnoughts and 
battle, cruisers made their way 
through the channel between 
Denmark and Sweden, anef 
reached a certain Russian port, 
where the wjarships are now at 
anchor. The passage of the nar­
row waters, it is stated, was con­
ducted in the face of attacks by 
a Germati destroyer flotilla. The 
Germans are fully aware of the 
fact that the British warships are 
in overwhelming strength, that 
they are mounting guns without 
any equal in the whole German 
navy, and that they are now com­
manding the naval situation in 
the Baltic, tightening their 
stranglehold blockade on tlie 
German empire’s throat.
BRITISH POSITIONS
HEAVILY SHELLED
LONDON, June 15.—Both on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, says of­
ficial dispatches-issued here, there 
were no infantry actions. The 
positions regained on Tuesday to 
the east of Ypfes have been heav­
ily shelled. During the day rhore 
prisoners were taken, chifTy 
wounded men who were found 
while the ground was being 
cleared. The total taken were 3 
officers and 118 of other ranks, 
dur line from opposite Marieburt 
to the north-east of Garnoy and 
south of Neuville St. Vaust has 
been heavily shelled.
The regular council meeting, 
held in the City offices, last Fri­
day morning, speedily rcsolvcll it­
self into a discussion on the all 
important subject oi Puylight 
Saving. The matter was. first 
brought to a really interesting 
point by the announcement made 
by Mr. R. B. Berr that a delega­
tion of citizens was coming to 
the meeting to appeal,against the 
new time. These gcntleijnen even­
tually arrived aiid consisted of 
Messrs. R. B. Kerr, Dr. Gaddes,
D. D. Campbell, J. Ball, H. F. 
Rees, J. G. Whitehead, G. Mcikle 
and VV. Lloyd-Joncs.
Mr. R. B. Kerr acted as prin­
cipal spokesman, and introduced 
the delegates to the Council, giv­
ing separately each delegate's 
name,, which caused the Mayor to 
jokingly remark that he had also 
already seen some o f ‘the gentle­
men once or twice'before. Mr. 
Kerr’s chief complaint was' that, 
the new time had been adopted 
by the various local .bodies with­
out the consent of the people. 
The second speaker was Mr. 
Rees, who, while expressing him­
self as strongly in favour of the 
new time, did not agree with-it 
being adopted locally only, and 
did not favour it, therefore, un­
less adopted universally. He ad­
mitted that he had siipiforted it 
at the Board of Trade meeting, 
but he did not then realize that 
it would be taken up unless given 
wide support. "^ Hq thought that 
every Boarid of Trade in the coun­
try should be soUnded- U pon  the 
matter, and, if a majority was-in 
favour, that a request should be 
sent to the Dominion govern­
ment at Ottawa, asking, them to 
make it a national affa!ir.  ^ _
Numerous other delegates 
spoke, Mr. Ball pointing out that 
the Merchants’ Association had 
been given to understand that 
the population was demanding 
the change. Personally, he was * 
indifferent, and he thought that 
if it was adopted by all then . it 
would be a success. As it was, it 
was a mere fizzle, and, therefore, 
he was against it. - 
These gentlemen’s remarks 
formed the basis upon, which all 
the other appeals were made. Mr. 
Kerr . brought-the matter to a 
point by asking' the council to 
(Continued oh page 2)
We are clearing out the stock from the building lately occu­
pied by GEO. F. JAMES, and selling out the same in OUR 
NEW STORE, ON BERNARD AVENUE.
N ext FridaL-y A f te r i io o n  a^nd
ak l^l D a ty
WE SHALL CLEAR OFF THE BALANCE OF STOCK 
OF THE 25c STORE. ' ^
; W A T C H  OUR W IN D O W S  A N O  
S E E  W H A T  y o u  C A N  G ET F O R
5c and 10c
JAS. H. TRENWITH
THE ELECTRIC SH O P, KELOWNA, B.C.
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S U n S C K1 FT ION HA T1C S 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in Canada and all 
parts of tile British ICniuirc: $1.50 
ucr year. To the United Stales and 
outer torciun eountrie.s: $2.00 per 
year,
S H B M L  FOR SUPPER
Three Kelowna Boys Go to Hos­
pital in Consequence 
Mr.4. I). MoMillun, of Kiclitcr
ADVERTISING RATES 
• Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must he handed to the printer Ity 
Tuesday noon, otherwise tlicy can­
not be inserted in the cuiTcnt 
week’s issue.
Cliassificd Advertisements—Such as, 
For .Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.’' 
First Insertion, 2. cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Eacli 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 cents. 
Transiept and Contract Advertise- 
ments—kates according to size of 
space taken. ' '
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line:
' each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per lino.
Land and Timber Notices—30 days, 
.$5; 60 day.s, $7.
Reading Notices Following Local 
News—Published under heading 
"Business Locals,” 3 cents per 
word, first insc'rtion; 2 cents per 
word, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum Charge: first insertion, 
SO cents; each subsequent insertion, 
2S cents.
News of social and other events will 
be gladly received for publication, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
name and address which will not be 
printed if so desired. Letters em­
bodying "kicks” or complaints, or 
referring to matters of public in­
terest, will also be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a "nom de plume.” (This is 
the rule made by all the Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of'a scandal­
ous, libellous or inipertincnt nature 
will be accepted.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
mmcxm
We Are Offering Some Real Bargains This Week
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1916
ASK CITY COUNCIL TO
REVERT TO OLD TIME
(Continued from page 1)
blow the Power House whistle at 
the old time, which he recognized 
Was all that they had the power 
,to do and which he claimed would 
set the matter right. Aid. H. H. 
v Millie, who spoke a number of 
times , in support of the. deleg.a-
• tion, made a motion in complkn e 
' with Mr. Kerr’s request, Imt
■ could get no other alderman to 
V second it. ^
After the delegation withdrevv 
the argument waxed loud and
• furious. Although'the councillors 
were unanimous that the matter 
had apparently been misrepre­
sented to them and to the other 
local bodies in the first place, ye.t 
they could not make up their 
mind to change. Aid. Millie led 
the argument for an immediate 
revertion to the did or standard
, time, but although there was no 
opposition in the debate, he found 
it impossible to bring the council 
to one mind in making a decision. 
Finally, after much bickering, and 
.•after many ineffective and futile 
argum.ents had been brought up 
by all present, including the press, 
who were several times appealed 
to/ a suggestion was forthcoming 
that the matter should be put to 
an informal vote, giving all per­
sons of either sex, who w<?re over 
21 years of age, resident in Kel­
owna or vicinity, the right to have 
their say. This idea was put in 
the form of a motion and received 
endorsement. . '
It was further decided that a 
^-spjccial meeting of the council 
should he called for noon on 
Thursday, June 15, when the vot­
ing would close and the votes be 
counted, and that the council 
» would pass the peecssary resolu­
tions for blowing the city whistle 
according to the desire of the peo- 
' pic as expressed in the vote. No 
mention was made as to when 
the change would be made, 
should a change be decided upon. 
The press was asked .to reserve a 
space for the decision. It ap­
peared to be taken as a matter of 
,v-foursc that it would be uimeces- 
saiy to interview any other local 
authoritative body to have the 
furlFier change of time made ef­
fective. ‘ ,
Street, lui.s received :i letter from 
lier son Jack, dated Helgiimi, Mayij|| 
20, telling Injw the Kelowna boys, 
Colin McMillan, Charlie Kirkby 
and (iardiner, obtained their re­
cent injuries. Knowing the pro­
found ititerest vvliich the people 
here are following the exploits of 
tlie Kelowna boys, Mrs. McMil­
lan lias kindly sent us tbe letter 
for publication. The communi- 
cati(jn runs;—
”1 sti|>()ose you will have heard 
by this time about Colin, but 
there is no need to worry as he 
j.s all right. •|Je, Charlie Kirkby 
and (Iardiner, were eating .their 
supiier together last night, witen 
Fritz started shelling tliCir Ijiillet 
pretty heavily. It seeips .that 
they heal'd, the .shell coming and 
had just time to jump back ‘from 
the table when it lit outside. It 
went through four layers of brick 
and'got them all. Colin had his 
watch smashed to pieces, which 
probably saved his life. He had 
a few pieces of shrapnel in him 
and his hand' was cut a bit, but 
he was able to walk around and 
help the other boys; lie  lias gone 
to the hospital, but expects, to be 
back soon and have another go at 
them,
“Poor Charlie Kirkby didn’t get 
off .so light. He got cut around 
the head and some pieces o 
shrapnel got in his thigh. He hac 
ten pieces altogether in hini, but 
he is not very had either. W e  
carried him to the dressing, sta­
tion where he was fixed up and 
then sent to the hospital. I guess 
he will be there some time.
“Gardiner had his leg cut and 
had to be carried to the ho.spital 
He will be there some time.
“Geo. Kennedy is not back yet, 
but we expect him in a day or so.
All the other boys are fine.”
Men’s Running 
5hoes
IN WHITE, BLACK, OR 
BROWN. THIS WEEK  
REGULAR $1.50. PRICE
$1.00
In Seasonable Merchandise
Men’s W orking 
Boots
IInF o d d  s i z e s , r e g u ­
l a r  VALUE $4.00, FOR
$1.95
We Have a Good Stock of Sandals 
an^ l Riinninj  ^ Shoes for Boys and 
Gents All Sizes up to 2
A T  SPE C IA L  LOW  PRICES
Men’s Goodyear 
W^elted Boots
VALUES WORXH $5.00 
FOR •
$5.45
CoiTie in and Take Ad­
vantage of These Many 
Money ~  Saving Oppor­
tunities We Are Offering 
All Over the Store to 
Cash Buyers
Prints and 
Ginghams
REGULAR VALUES 
17 Kc- THIS WEEK,
PRICE PER YARD
1 2 2
Ladies ’ W hite
,' " t
Pumps
REGULAR VALUES 
UP TO $3.00. SPECIAL
PRICE
$2.25
Ladies’ House 
Strap Slippers
FROM
75c
PER PAIR UP
FOUR h y d r a n t s  WANTED
Aid. Millie reports that the 
Kelowna Vbl. Fire ‘ Brigade has 
made; application' for four addi­
tional hydrants to be installed as 
f o l l o w s O n e  at the 'intersec- 
tipn of Long”Street' and'“Cadder 
Avenue; one at the intersection of 
St. Paul Street and Clement Ave­
nue; one at the intersection of 
CaWston Avenue and Richter St. 
and one at" the intersection of 
Stockwell Av'enue and Richter 
Street. So far the City has taken 
no action.
Official Vote of Thanks
The; Kelowna City Council has
' i l
§
9
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OBITUARY
The Late William Shand
•C"
The death occurred ,on Sunday 
last, at Okanagan Mission, of 
William Shand, aged‘ 55 years. 
The deceased, \yho came to the 
disyict from Scotland about eight 
years ago, leaves a wife and sev­
eral children. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 
the Kelowna Cemetery, a number 
of relatives and friends attending, 
service being held . at the late 
residence of the deceased. 
Amongst the mourners
writing to, theIn
News” relative to the above in­
cident, Sergt. H. W. Birkett, of 
Kelowna, says ::—.
“A lthough he was- not in m y  
battalion, I knew  him w e ll  and I 
m et' tw o 2nd G.M.R. m en the 
other day on leave in F olkstone, 
Avho told me that V augh an  w as  
not killed instan tly  but died in an
Vernon hour or two, and when being 
taken into the clearing station 
asked them to attend to men first 
who were worse than ,he was al­
though he was in a dying con­
dition. 1 am sure his many friends 
in the Okanagan Valley will be 
proud to think that they had the 
the privilege of once knowing 
him.”
BENVOULIN NOTES
A “Strawberry and Ice Cream 
Social” will be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day, on 
Tuesday, June 20, at 8 p.m., under 
the auspices of the Benvoulin 
Presbyterian Church. Strawber­
ries, ice cream,- tea, cake, candies, 
etc., will be on sale. Everybody ^  
welcome.
was
Nurse Shand, of Vancouver, a 
daughter of the deceased, who ar­
rived from the coast on Tuesday 
afternoon’s' boat. '
BENGOUGH IS COMING !
POLICE REPORT TOR MAY
The report o f . Chief Constable 
Thomas for the month of May,
passed an official vote of thanks
to the Kelowna Irrigation Com­
pany, for supplying water to the 
City Cemetery, and for allowing 
the City to connect to their pipe 
.system; also to Mr. F. E. R. Wol 
laston, w h o  has given the City 
permission to carry the said sys­
tem across his property.
RUSSIAN ADVANCE
GOES STEADILY ON
PETROGRAD, June 15.—The 
Russians’ most successful opera­
tion of the war is being pressed 
vigorously along the whole front 
in Volhynia and Bukovvina. Hav­
ing cut the railway communica­
tions into Czernowitz from the 
north, the Russians have carried 
their fighting for that city into 
its very outskirt.s, and its fall is 
momentarily expected. At the 
same time, the extreme right 
flank of General Brusiloff’s forces 
are winging out towards Kovel, 
another important railway junc­
tion controlling communication 
into Lemberg from the north. The 
Russian.  ^ are approAching Kovel 
from the southwest, along the 
Kovna-Kovel Railway, and have 
reached Stokhod River, 20 miles 
from Koye.^ Southward from 
Kovel, they have pushed a wedge 
we.stward from Torchin in the 
direction Of Vladimir and Volyn­
ski. This piercing of the Austrian 
line places the right flank of Leo­
pold’s army in a preC(irious situa­
tion. A particularly^stubboni de­
fense is being made by tlid enemy 
in the Kovel district at the ad­
vanced  ^positions. '
includes the followiing par'ticu:
lars
Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddel during the month— 
Ridiing bicycle on sidewalk .... 1
Drunk and disorderly ....  2
Wilful damage to property .....  7
1 1Total cases ..... ................... .
Amount of fines imposed and
paid to City Clerk ......... $29,75
Trade license money collec­
ted and paid ..... .......... . 120.00
Total ............... ..... $149.75
HOW OKANAGAN HERO 
GAVE LIFE FOR OTHERS
HOW OKANAGAN HERO 
GAVE LIFE FOR OTHERS
IS
The following is an account 
trom “Canada” of May 13 
“A German grenade landed in 
the trench and Pte. Frank Vaugh­
an of the 2nd C.M.R. (30th *B.C, 
Horse) to protect his comrade.  ^
and at the risk of his life immed­
iately picked up the missile and, 
threw it away. Unfortunately 
the bomb struck the parapet and 
fell back into the trench. With­
out a moment’s hesitation Vaifgh- 
an flung hiit^sclf on the bomb 
which exploded and killed him. 
His sacrifice saved many lives.” 
Frank Vaughan was well-
known in the-Okanagan Valley, 
and has lived here for the last 
eight years; ovvning some proper­
ty at Nahun. - . ,
education of 
lie as to who you are, 
where you are, arid 
what you have to 
offer in the way of
or corn-
man who should not 
advertise is the man 
who has nothing to 
offer the world in the 
way • of comtnodity 
or service.”---
Elbert Hubbard.
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PROriCSSIONAL
Irl:,'.
Burne &  Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
I End Will Not Do What 
Gerniany Had Hoped For
[ Writer in Paris Figaro* Declares 
That the Horizon of the Enemy 
Is Growing Darker Daily
R. B. K ERR
' jBarrister 
I and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
E. C. WEDDELL
h
BARHISTTCR,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
"The end of the war is perhaps 
jin sight, but it is not the end the 
Germans hoped for,” says Mr. A 
Fitz-Maurice, in the Paris Figaro, 
commenting on the changed tone 
I  in the reichstag. The German 
I horizon is growing darker every 
I day. The masteics of the deputie.s 
—for these so-called representa- 
I tives of the people arc only scr-
F. W. GROVES
I M. Can. Soc. C. E.
ConauUing’ Civil anil Hydrapllc En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
fnlmals Killed to Feed 
Hungiy Peeplein Geroianyl
BERLIN, June 14.—“The ade­
quate nourishment of our popula­
tion is fully assured, and will not j 
be rendered doubtful by any 
blockade regulations ? of enemy 
states," says the semi-official 
North German Gazette in an an- 
nounceynent of the creation 6f a 
food dictatorship witli sweeping 
powers.
“The short harvest of 1915, to­
gether with reduced imports have 
resulted in a food scarcity in some 
directions which makes itself | 
acutely felt, and efforts to better 
conditions have been hindered by 
ihc fact tliat each federal state has | 
jccn able to make independont 
regulations. This will not be cor-
Burvoyn and Ruporte on Irrluntion Wurkn 
AppllcatluiiB fur Water LIconsca
KELOWNA B. C.
vants of those in power—have 
I tried in vain to prolong the illu­
sion of possible victory.
i  he lightning-like victory on I reeled by a centralization of pow 
which the kaiser counted, having cr.”
[ escaped them they resigned them-1 Probably never before have 
selves to a war of wearing down, powers been con
J Q R .  J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST ,
'Opfice: Corner of and | they would hold out to the end. | pro"priatc
KELOWNA - - - B. C.
BENGOtJGH IS COMING I
Kelowna
BAKERS
Opp.
A. C. POOLE
Post Office....... ...Phone 39
and by the voice of the chancellor, I ““ •'‘r'. granted,
Dr. Von Bcthmann-Hollwce, and c'."'.™" Battocki, the new food
H.at of he mintster of fmanee, ^  assigned to him.
Herr Helfferich, they declared | The dictator will be able to Cx-
all , foods and fodder. 
But the moment has arrived I may establish fixed per capita 
when they can no longer hold necessary.
lou‘t, and in spite of the privations ^  Vegetable Eden
they have imposed on the Ger- The surrender by the federal 
, .. .states of their prerogatives indi­
man people, they must, some day, i. -a.-„ . . .  VI cates a realization that cxistine:admit they are at the end of their I i*..* j < . °M at. I conditions demand such surren-.resources. Now they want to end I i a j . , 
it anv wnv  ^ Adequate breadstuffs are on
„rp, _ , a-i '' I I hand, and it is even likely that
I I Gazette recently the bread and flour rations for |
ec are , We must finish with physical workers wilP-shortly be 
this war. They would like to, but increased. ' It ce *iot be denied, 
they cannot. They sought the however, that Germany is likely j
ON
Gut off the FREE COUPON
It entitles you to a full sized tin of “M ALKIN’S 
B E ST ”—the purest spice obtainable
1
Ik
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
Telephone..........;...... ...... 66
I  end of the war in the Orient, and 
were stopped by the Allies at 
I Salonica, and Roumania rises be­
fore them, resisting their offers 
! as well as their threats. Turkey,
I  on whom they counted to aid
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED  
The vBig Store at the Corner
JARMAN, HUNT. LIMITED  
'Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters
FLORISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses'
GROCERS
to approach a near condition of a 
vegetarian 'Eden in coming 
months. . .
The Lokal Anzeiger sums up 
the situation as follows:
„  I “It is no longer any secret that
them m Europe, cannot even find certain supplies are short. It is 
troops enough to resist the Rus- true that we do not need to worry 
sian torren ,^, w h isL  's flowing about breadi We have saved
7  f  enough here by economic admin-
the Black Sea to Lake J a n , and hstration to reach to the new haf- 
IS extending towards Bagdad :to vest.
^in the British in Mesopotamia: ..We shall also come through
I F f  “ with-potatoes, even with scant
vanished dream. rations, until the early crop. ' ,
“The great scheme of Von Tir- “But our meat and fat suppHeis, ] losses by submarines
pitz, submarine war without as is well known, leave much to I suppjy this country
mercy, on which the Germans be desired.; The last animal cen- 
counted to terrorize England andjsus showed only slightly over 
force her to loosen the grip on her 13.000,000 swine, but since the 
blockade, is embroiling Germany j number of pigs is large we may 
with the United  ^ States without j expect in a year or more to make 
even shaking British confidence, up in some degree what is lacking 
which, far from being fearful, I in supplies of other animals. * 
y - . Ts with impatience their lat- Use Unfit Food
.menace—-the sortie of their
H'oihseeflotte, of which Prince I snmed, and the army’s meat re-
Henry of Prussia has just taken L „i„„un ts are so mighty fdr
pemonal command. cuttle that even animals
So, the war must,go on, and unfit, for /slaughtering must be
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg can- taken.
“M ALKIN’S B EST” Extracts and Spices are 
packed in our new Hygienic Factory with the
most modern machinery.
H
THE W. H. MALKIN GO., LTD.
V ^
Wholesale Grocers 
and Manufacturers'
with raw .^materials, but also to 
keep the Russians, the Italians, 
the, French and the other allied 
forces in constant touch with 
-their base of overseas supply’ Of 
course the French and Italiiaii 
fleets are doing their part, but on 
the whole, it is the British fleet 
which dominates the* seas.-LLori- 
don Express.
not draw from Verdun an argfu-
THE McKENZIE CO., LIMITED promise
‘Quality and Service” our Motto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’ Block
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
LIVERIES
MAX JENKINS & CO., LIMITED  
‘ . Phone 20. AbboK Street
SECOND HAND STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. ;Water Street and Lawrence Ave
ti Wb) Sit Back and 
Complain of. Hard Times?
the reichstag the approaching end 
of the war. What lies will they 
be able to invent to answer the 
women who are hungry ? Will it 
be necessary to threaten, aS they 
did a little while ago in the Prus­
sian landstag, with using against 
them the Krupp guns which hoc 
been destined to bombard from 
Calais the coast of England? Am 
what will Herr Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg answer to the implacable 
[ Liebknechts, who will soon num 
her legions ? Defeat will break 
the ties that bind all these servile 
Socialists,; who will be all the 
more violent in their retaliation 
4he more they feel themselves dis­
graced by their long servility,
“In no circumstances must we 
touch milch cows, or we shall en-
On Sunday last, June 11, the 
Canadian Northern Railway com­
menced a daily passenger service 
I between Hope'and Vancouver.
He was a young lawyer, and 
the judge thought he would give 
him a chance. So he instructed: 
“Mr. Smith, Suppose you take 
the prisoner into my -private 
room, have a talk yvitli him,^hear 
his story and then, as man to man, 
give him the best advice you can 
Then come back and report to the 
court.”
The young lawyer disai>peared 
and in half an hour he returned 
to the courtroom, but minus his 
client, the prisoner.
“Go ahead, Mr. Smith, tell the 
court the result of your talk,” in-______  The Chilliwack Women’s Insti-dariger the milk supply of our tute are holding a Rose Show on ^ r e s u l t  of
Children. Hence, until animals I Juni 29. ptructed the judge,
fit for slaughter ^ave grown .up.
BENGOUGH IS COMING!
When on every hand there 
is good profitable businesis | 
for the enterprising adver-, 
tiser.' Make yourself and 
yoiir goodis known. Come tol 
us for ideas, they sell “better j 
than printing, i.e., mere paper j 
and ink.
— — T H E  C O U R IE R
BENGOUGH IS COMINGI
QUEBrS
DNIVBSSITf
KINGSTON
ONTARIO
A R TS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCEXodadlna Mininir. CbenUcal. v^lt, Ifcck* Mkuuid Blectriait Bnslaecnas*
MEDICINEDwImA* Ww tiMnwIB b*
HOMB STUDY TIm Alia Coofae BMr b« taken tv ean«>---- e.t«r-----------------  -
SUMMSRaCHOOt.JW.YAMBAUOUST
we must impose the most ex- 
t]:eme limitations on our meatl 
consumption. Meat rations will 
become very small witliput disr 
tinction in the whole German | 
empire. ’^
WHAT BRITAIN IS DOING
France looks to England not 
only to keep a , constiderable por­
tion of the fighting line filled With 
British troops, but she also-.looks 
to us for a hundred and one 
manufactured articles which must
I F Y O U  
Want a Cook 
Want a Clerk 
Want a . Partner 
Want '^ a Situiation 
Want a Servant Girl 
Want to Sell a Piano 
Want to Sell a Carriage 
Want to Sell Town Property 
Want to Sell Your Groceries 
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Brinish hands. Russia looks- to 
England for assistance in a dozen 
ways. Italy demands British 
ships, British gold and British 
manufactured goods. It is un­
necessary here to elaborate our 
obligations to the Servian army, 
consisting of a hundred thousand 
men, who have to be fed, supplied 
and paid. This also applies to the 
Belgian amiy. W e have to pay 
our heavy portion for the ^lonir 
ci enterpnse, for East Afifica, for 
Egypt, for Mesopotamia. Above 
all Uiings.we have to control the 
seas. The British fleet makes it 
possible for us, even in the face
Well, your honour, I heard his 
story,” answered the young law­
yer, “and I saw at once that he 
had no chance at all. If ever a 
man is guilty that man is. He 
acknowledges every point.”
Well, bring in the prisoner,” 
said the judge.
“Bring in the prisoner ?” echoed 
the young lawyer in surprise. 
‘W hy I can’t, your honour. I 
did as you instructed. I gave him 
the best advice I knew.”
“Well, what was it?” asked the 
judge.
Why,” said the young lawyer, 
“I saw he had not the ghost of a 
chance and I told him if I were in
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, ' Lath, Sash, 
Doors, ktouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
NOTICE
Persons found Taking 
Wood or Cutting T rees
on the properties of The 
South Kelowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co., Ltd., with­
out authority will be prosec­
uted. >
be supplied from this country b y | / y “ '  fo' Anything
u ...- : -  Advertise every week m the “Courier* - .........................
Advertising is the Way' to Success his place I’d get out of your win-
Adverti: i^ng Brings C ustom ers j dow, slide down the water pipe
Advertising Keeps Customers a .
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising- S|tow8 Energy
Advertising Shows Pluck
Advertising Is “Biz”
and beat it. And he did!
Advertise or /  Bust 
Advertise L 6 n g 
Advertise W e l l  
ADVERTISE 
■ A t O u c c
hi the Courier
He Looked the Part Anyway
Little Billy ^ ame home from 
I play, one afternoon, with his 
clothing pierced above and below 
! with many holes. .
“For goodness’ sake, Billy,” 
j shrieked his nioth'er, what on 
I earth .have you been doing?” 
"We’ve, been playing grocery 
I store,” said Billy, calmly; “and 
> everyone was something in it. I 
was the Swiss cheese.”
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot &  Shoe R epairer
Bernard Ave.
Ladies wishing to order
SPIREDLA COSSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL fiLK., 
betwMn the hours of 2,30. and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or et^  
day hy appointment.
Subscribe or renew your:8ub- 
cription to the “C O U R IER ,the  
Local Paper for Local People^  
you will not regret it.
,9 I t
J*"
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l^OUR fliJB leiUdWiiA a6U»H5I^  Ai<0 OKaMAOAM 01tCMAftl>13T I^ HURSDAV, . JUNK ,15, m e
trmrrrr^ '‘
^ he  O P E R A  H O U S E
, E?tcellei\t Progri^mme of 
Plelures E very Mojrtday,
W ednesday Sa.t\irday
* ' » . '
^ A T I N E E  S A T U R D A Y  A FT E ^R N nO N
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W E  HAVE TO PAY
20 p.c. More For Oo«(Is
^ B i v rV B m t n m s n 1
than we did six months ago
We are selling some lines, such as
Linoleum, under wholesale prices
If it is your intention to purchase Furniture, we 
advise you to do so at an early date, as oM lines jat 
old prices are being- replaced by new lines at 
; much higher prices
T—
B
Under New Firsf-class Managemi^nt
Reasonable Rates to Boarders.
Every attention to Conunercial Men and Tourists.
(M rs.) E . J. N E IV S Q N  -  -  Proprieiri^s
The Great Cartoonist will 
be in Kelowna THURS-
BBNGOUGH IS COMING!
What more refre^-  ^
iiig message of Good 
Cheer to those Over- 
s^ s  than a box of 
. ADAMS*
W T T lfR D T T I
in  the new style  
padkages ? Twdity 
. padtages pf thiret- 
dllaymg Tutd Fnitti.
A welcome /boon to a 
soldier friend. ]piach.. 
sttcic sepmat<^ wrapped
, - - Up aa freia)^  
lioll flavored aVitldftuie., 
factory. " Aiw p f . five 
mellow flavors to dhoose ~ 
from. AUk your dealer.
- miClNATORS
Father Knew A ll. about
“What ever shall I do?" asked 
the anxious mother. “Little Dick 
ipstairs crying with the tooth­
ache.”
“Take him around to the den­
tist,” suggested the practical 
father.
“But we haven't any money.”
“You won’t need any,” said the 
father, who had once been a small 
hoy himself. “The pain will stop 
as soon as he sees the dentist’s
THE GIRL BEHIND THE 
, MAN ^ E ip N P  lTlfB PU ^
By WILSON MacDONALD. 
(Printed by permission of the ^ut,lior, 
the holder of the copyright.)
The Ojkim^pn . 
.imhoiaeoe League
You have seen the line o f < l<|iakl 
swinging grandly down the.,street. 
You have heard the band hllArc.out 
Britannic sbngs,
You bavcvfcad a ;|oi^ ,jO£ papers, and 
yop’yp thrown j Ucir at y,our feet,
, ^nd ,',3(9ur /brfl»ln's‘-^ ^hattl^ficd ! for
’ '''' ' '' \ ' ' '  
You nave cheered for Tommy,Atldm»< 
and ,, yojr’vc yelled for ' J|aclt 
,Canuck;
. Yoa .havo^pralsed the French ^nd.
, Bcjlgi^hs eycry one,
But I'm rhyming here a me^syre. to 
the valor and the pluck 
Of the girl behind the mai(ii^ .hcl(|nd] 
the gun.
Report for Month of May, 
Balance from girl’s dance
Contribution basket ..........
.Sale of badges....................
L, W. Brown......................
Mrs. .Barlce ....................... .
^ is s  Marjorie Barlcc (from
raffle of dog .............
Sale of needle protectors:...
Mrs. Cosens .......... ......... .....
Anonymous ........................
•Theodore DuMoulin...........
Rev, Stocks .....................
1916
$9.75
.70
,.20
2.00
5.00
2.50 
.50 
. 2.00 
5.(30 
.40 
1(?.00
$>38.05
Balance from, April ......... ..132.01
There's a harder game than pght^ng: 
there's a deeper wound by, far 
Than the bayonet or the bullet ever 
tore.
And a patient little woman, ,wwrs 
upon her heart a scar,
Which the loncsoniy years Yrjil keep 
for evermore.
.There arc bands .and Jbugics .crying,
■ and;,the horses.madly Tide;
And in passion are the trenches (ostJ 
. and won,
But SHE battles in the silence, V[ith 
no comrade at her side,
Docs the. girl behind the man be­
hind the gun.
, $170.06
Expenses of material ....... 135.49
They arc sinking sprtg? in Fland< r^s, 
and ,thcrc'$ laughter on the wind. 
They are. shppting for their copntry 
and their King.
But the hallways y.eairn for musiC| in 
the homes they, left behind;
For .  the. iROther ;of a soldier dpcs 
not sing.
In the. silence of the night time, 'mid 
a ring of hidden foes,
And without a btigle cry tp-cheer I 
her on,
She is .fighting fiercer b.aftlcs than. a 
soldier . v^ei^  knows,
And her triumph is an open, grpve 
,at dawn.
You have cheered the line of-khaki 
swinging grandly down the.Street, 
But you've quite forgot to cheer | 
another line.
They , are plpdding sadly . ho^ews^>‘4: 
with no ^lisic for their.jfeet.
To a far more lonely river than tjie 
Rhine,
!Ah! the battlefield is wider than the 
cannon’s sullen roar,
And the womiaii weeps o'er fbattl.es 
lost pr.wpn; ' j
For the man a cross of honour; but | 
• the crepe-upon.- the! door 
For the girl .behind, .(^ he,.plan .behind 
the gun.
Balance in hgiid................ $ 34.57
During the pa t^ month we have 
serit to headquarters, at Vancou­
ver the following articles:—32 
compilete kits, 21 suits of pyja­
mas, 16 shirts, 270 pairs of sox, 
40 operation stockings, 1 scarf, 25 
nurses pockets, 6 tray cloths, 4  
pair of bed sox, 30 knitted fqice 
'cloths, 40 “T” bandages, 15 body 
binders, 70 large ma.ny-tai|ed 
bandages, 7 hot bottle covers, 30 
bed pan covers, 130 towels, 44 
surgical pads, ^2^ handkerchiefs, 
21 slings, 1 bundle of floor cloths.
The league wishes to thank the 
following for . donations during 
the past month: Anonymous, 14 
pairs of sox; friend at Oyama, 8 
yards of cotton; friend, 3 pairs of 
sox ;, Westbank branch, 17 pairs 
of sox, 15 binders, 4 slings, 15 
..personal ..property bags, 61 surgi­
cal wrappers, 3 many-tailed band­
ages, 6* tray cloths, 3 handker­
chiefs; Okanagan Mission branch, 
2 shirts, 7 pyjamas, 17 pairs of 
sox, 4 pairs of bed sox, 5 opera­
tion stockings, 7 hot water bottle 
covers, 17 “T” bandages, 20 
maiiyrtailed bandages, 1(X) hand-
Princeton Lump...........$ 7.50
Imperial......... ........ 10.50
Pennsylvania H a rd ----  17.(M)
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
W. H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
kerchief -and 10 knitted face 
cloths.
. The attention of the public is 
called to the small amoluit of 
money the league has in hand. 
Unless something is done during 
the coming month to materially 
Increase the funds they will be 
unable to carry on the work as 
has been done for the past year. 
There arc no canvassers working 
in the town and no list of regular 
subscribers, but so far they have 
been able to keep their different 
classes and individual workcr.s 
.supplied with material. They 
trust that the people of Kerowna 
will see to it that this good work 
does not jiave to fail for l ick of 
funds. There cannot be more than 
200 people in town who actually 
do- needlework and knitting for 
the Red Cross, so, perhaps, those 
who do not help them in this way 
will do so financially.
We have secured ex­
perienced Auto Me 
chanics, and with our 
excellent equipment 
are able to give the 
best service.
Ford Dealers
Kelowna Garage & 
Machine Works Co.
Limited
G o t’Em the First Time
“Mr. Johnson,” asked the pro- 
fessor  ^ in the freshmarf class, 
“what three words are used most 
among the college students?”
“I don’t know,” said the stu­
dent. V
. “Correct,” replied the profes­
sor. , ■ ■
THE JENKINS CO. IT K
Kelowna’s leading 
livery Stable
Our driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting iand Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LINE.
W OOITIORSAIE
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
P h o n e  U S - -2  oh .
WE WiLL ATTEND TO IT
When the heroes are returning- and | 
the world with flags is .xed;
When they show - the tattered | 
trophies of the;.yyar;
When your cheers are for Jhe .Hying, | 
and your tears are for the dead, 
-Which- the foemen fn. the battle 
trampled o’er;
. When you fling your.reddjest jpses. a | 
. the horsemen; ia;a.r,cay.
With their helmets flaming .proudly I 
in the sun,
I would bid you wear the favour of | 
an apple blossom spray,
For . the girl Behind the iq;ui .behind j 
the gun.
•'O'
IF THEY 'JTOLD TUE TRUTH
sign.
He Had the^Real Kick
“Don’t seem to be^a very good 
day for fish,” remarked the man 
on the bank to the angler who 
had sat for four hours without a 
nibble.
“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the 
fisherman calmly. “I don’t see 
why the fish should complain! 
I ’m the one who ought to kick.”
“No, madam, that is j ip t , pqre 
silk. The most of i^is |
jute, stiffened, with a ^plutioi  ^ of |
tin.” ' V ' '/ /
“Oh, ;Mrs. Bprus, rm,.^p spri^ 
to see you 1 .-But come in, any­
how, and make your visit as short! 
as possible.”
“No, sir, our school will noL I  
make a. man of your son. When 
we get through with him he will 
be a cad, a snob, a .mollycoddle | 
and a sissy.”
“You may rest assured, Mr. 
Voter, that if I am elected I shall 
do all in my power to forget w)iat 
I promised during my candidacy, 
and will endeavor to take advan- 
advantage^of your-gullibility to 
feather my .ow;n nest;’’
“I have never had a case like 
this before, so I ami going to ex-r 
periment upon you in the hope of 
finding a cure.. I trust that deatl  ^
may not result, because, in that 
case I could not collect ^ njy bill.’’ 
“On the.; contrary, madam, that j 
style is three years old,, but we] 
are trying to . hc^^wjnk the un­
sophisticated, into buying it, by 
brushing it off and displaying it] 
with our newest-models:”
rr-rrrt
BEI^GOUQH ;18 . COMING!
la
THE GERMANS ARE TAXING THE PEOPLE TO SUCH 
AN EXTENT THAT, THEORETICALLY,
T h e  Belgian People P ay  to  L ive
SOMETHING DISTINCTLY NEW IS BEING TRIED. FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN T H E ^IST O R Y  OF THE WORLD, 
THE PEOPLE ARE BEING LEFT TO PAY A VOLUNTARY 
TAX, AND ARE MAKING THE AMOUNT JUST WHAT 
THEY CAN AFFORD. INSTEAD OF BEING TAXED A 
CERTAIN SUM
I
T h e  C an ad ian  People L ive to P ay
OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL THE TAX WHICH IS SUP­
PLYING THE WIVES AND DEPENDENTS OF OUR 
SOLDIERS WITH THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE.
!e
^ T m s  IS A STEP IN THE EVOLUTION OF MANKIND 
w h i c h  THE GANAblAN PEOPLE SHOULD BE PROUD 
OF HAVING INAUGURATED.
I
The Cemadian Patriotic Fund
IS NOT. A CHARITY. IT IS A DUTY.
■
DONATIONS FOR THE FUND SENT THROUGH THE 
“COURIER” OFFICE, FOR TRANSMISSION TO THE 
LOCAL TREASURER, WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN 
OUR COLUMNS. •
I '" *
N.
S ’fr-' ' . J J ” 1,1.
JUNE 15,
Want Advts.
t u t  kfiLOWMA 6 6 Ul^mft a n d  OKANAGAN ORCMAftOlST
Local -and Personal News
R A T E S ; i n . ,  , ._  J<w- Kohsi left on Friday
rirst Insertion: 2 Gents per aftcnio((n’s boat for Trail
word : minimum charffc, 25
Mrs, Davies was a passcii^ »^ cr to
Each Additional Insertion: lcent r*‘^ ‘ on Monday morning, 
per word; minimum charge. I i«,.. ,
IS cents..
Page  rive
SUMMER
Mrs, VV. Carney left on Mon­
day morning for Ottawa, Ont, on 
a visit to friends.III cBtlmaUiiff the coat ot an adver 
tificmciitii Bubjcct to the tniiiitnutti I m t n* i 
clnyfire a# BtfUed above, each Initial, J^'^^limond .left on Mon-
flffurca count, day morning for Edmdiiton, Alta
U HO desired, advcrti»ers may have 
replica addressed to a box number,CurA rtt fh.. »* ... , ;w u o , t)c  care pr the “ Courier," and forwarded 
I ti’®*** P'lvpto address. For this spr 
vice;' add 10 cents to cover postage.
No rcsiloiisibility accepted for cor 
rcctncHs of tcleplioncd advertiseincnta. 
Pleaae do not ask for credit, as the
and other nearby points 
Mr, and Mrs. J. N. Cameron
on
......
trouble and expense of booking nmnU
adycrdseinents la more than they are 
worth to the publiahcr.
FOR SALE
were passengers to Ottawa
Saturday morning last.
1 ' '
I he 172nd Battalion, including 
the C. (Kelowna) Company, 
moved into camp at Vernon, on 
Tuesday last.
FOR SALE.—Piano,and a row 
ing boat. Apply, Box 257
46-3
R^T RATE FRESH COW for 
sale; price reasonable. Lyn 
Harvey, K.L.d. Bench. 47.1
FOR. SALE. — Small portable 
spraying outfit with attach­
ments;, hand potato planter; and 
fivte-pronged fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire ‘Courier’ 
Office.
According to a notice in the 
British Columbia Gazette, the 
Grand Forks Fruit-growers’ As­
sociation is in liquidation. "
In the Methodi.st Cliurch,
Mrs, K. F, Oxley went up toj 
Vernon on Monday.
 ^Capt. C. C. Allen paid a visit to j 
Kelowna last evening. ,
Chief Constahle Thomas and 
his wife left for the coast on 
Monday morning,
BORN.—On Monday, June 12, 
to the wife of Mr. Norman Day, a' 
son. ; ‘
d r in k s Sample Wakb
Vou will eiyoy the refresh­
ing influence of Grape Juice 
and Lime Juice .
To Sell A t $2.75
Sunday morning, the pastor, the lady, 25 cents. 
Rev. J. C. Switzer, will speak on 
Church Union. In the evening a 
memorial service wiill be held for 
the late Itarl Kitchener.
b o r n .—On F'riday, )nne 9, at 
the Kelowna Cottage Hospital, to 
the wife of Mr. Jack Jenilings, a 
daughter. ‘
Mr. and Mrs, Wm Hang lett 
yesterday afternoon for Prince­
ton, and expect to return on Sat­
urday. '
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade will hold a dance in the 
Aquatic building next Monday 
evening, June 19. Admission 
on will be 50 cents a couple, extra
Welches Qrape Juice '
"Pints 35c Quarts 65c
Montserrat Lime Juice
Pints 50c Quarts 85c
P. B. WILLITS SCO.
Druggists & Stationers
• t ■ A.|, t
CITY WHISTLES AT 
OLD TIME TOMORROW
-■C:
Mr. and Mrs,- Leipton, Mrs. 
Creighton and Mis Guttard, all 
6 f Kelowna, registered at the 
Adelphi on Thursday,—Nicola 
Valley News. ' ,
I..cslie V. Rogers, Grand Chap­
lain, and A. W. Hamilton, repre­
sentative of Orchard' c'ity I.odge
Protest against Paid Official In­
fluencing Voters
FOR SALE.-—New governess 
cart, brand new harness, 
Shetland pony and two mares, 
Apply J. L. Pridham, ICelowna.
35-tf.
TO RENT
TO RENT.—“(9fie Garth,” Fur­
nished or unfurnished; eight 
rooms; bathroom. Apply,- Box 
257. 46-3
WANTED—Miscellaneous
-AVANTED-
■ canvasser for city. Must be 
able to make sales. Reply to Box 
J, care of Courier. 46-4
1^ '
WANTED for Kelowna Hos­
pital, a janitor. Services to 
commence June'21. • Apply, stat­
ing salary required, to Secretary,
45-3
A list issued at I..ondon, on 
June 9, states that Lieut. Huyeke, 
artillery, who was shot iii right 
arm and head, severe, is in the 
Hyde Park|^4ospital, London.
Mr. W. M. Edwards, who has 
been staying at Vernon for the 
last few days, left there on Tues­
day for the coast, where he is 
joining -the 143rd Battalion, B.C. 
Bantams. Mr, Ifdwards says that 
seeing so many fellows in khaki 
in Vernon, he got 4he fever and 
just had to join.
The annual “ Strawberry and 
Ice Cream Social” of the Young 
People’s Tennis Club will be held 
on the Rev. J. C, Switzer’s lawn, 
on Monday evening, June 19. A 
good-— programme is being
No.^ 59, left on Tuesday’s’' boartol r  ”’ ‘^'*ting of the Cit>'
aittend the annual session of the . noon this morn-
Grand Lodge of the i n d e p e n d e n t u p o n  the result of the 
Order of Oddfellows being heUH regard to Daylight Sav
m Vancouver this ino-  ^, , .
The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
MichaeFs Church propose holrling 
the first Strawberry Social of tin  
season on Saturday afternoon, 
24th June, in Mr. Holman's field,
ing, decided to revert to the old 
time without further delay, and 
to have the City whistles blown 
at standard time again co'ninienc- 
ing tomorrow morning
Out of the 582 votes polled, 305■ ii'Jiiii  s iiejj, JU
on Burne Avenue. A lareg crowd against the new Daylight
IS hoped for. Come early aiuH time and 277 were in fa-
brmg your friends. ' J” additon to this. Aid.
On Wednesday evening at r^ '^ '^*" Presented a long list of. y evening, at „ames which had been taken by
Datnfy Netif Waists M ade o f  
lin. Organdie, Voile and Silk  are 
being offered this Weel  ^ at a great 
reduction in price, an opportuniy to 
buy a Smart W aist at a reasonable 
price and one that w ill give complete 
satisfaction.
9.30, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Robert Colour I e^ed was united 
in marriage to Amelie Mary 
Levieux, the Rey. J. C. Switzer 
performing the ceremony. The 
happy couple, although hitherto 
Kelowna people  ^ are taking tip 
their residence in Vernon.
arranged. Admission will be free 
and everybody vvill be welcome.
WANTED.—Poultry, any kind 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, ejo Courier. 
’ . 37-tr.
ACREAGE wanted in exch^hgS 
for house in Vancouver sub-
Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances.
Office.
Box D, Courier 
37-tf.
The annual meeting of the W. 
C. r.U. was held on Thursday 
last at the home of Mrs. Glenn. 
The following were elected as of­
ficers for the coming year: Hon. 
President, Mrs. J. Harvey ; Presi­
dent, Mrs. H. Id. Millie; Vice-
RUTLAND NOTES
The “Strawberry Social” which 
J-'^as--aimouneed--for--tlTe~22n;cI~ioffUIt. ____it- 'this month lias been postponed 
for a week and will now take 
place on the 29th instant, in the 
Presbyterian Church grpunds as 
arranged. This postponement 
has been made in consequence of 
the visit of the cartoonist, i^r. 
Bengough, to Kelowna, on the 
22nd. Don’t forget the date of 
the social, Thursday, the 29th,
him, with the consent of Aid. 
Sutherland, on Saturday after 
noon, when .the City offices were 
closed. As, however, many of 
these names appeared on the 
regular voting book too, the list 
was not considere l^. There was 
also a short list of lifi names which 
had presumably been taken in the 
country, but as there was nothing 
to indicate from whence, it raine
Man\f St\fles are here usually 
sold up to $4.95 TThis Week'
41 / A</ rrso
Co., ltd .
President, Mrs. H. _ W. Swerd-1 commencing at 4 o’clock iirihe  
fagderj (Torrespondmg secretary,|afternpon. Admission to grounds.
Mrs. C. Wilson; Recording Sec­
retary, Mrs. L. V. Rogers; Treas­
urer, Mrs. J. Symonds.
The players from the K. L. O. 
who, some time ago, gave a pro­
duction, in Kelowna, of Oscar
10 cents. All welcome.
GREAT CARTOONIST WILL 
BE HERE NEXT THURSDAY
or what district it reptesented this 
was also discarded. From some
of the names of this list it was
thought that it had been sent in 
from the K.L.O. or East Kelow­
na. It was furtlier understood 
that both Okanagan Mission anc 
Rutland had formed a list of ap­
pellants against the new thne,' bu : 
these were not sent in.
Another document vvliicli met 
with slight consideration was ; 
protest, with 69 signatures at 
tached thereto, which stated : 
“VYe, the undersigned, protest 
that a paid official of the City has 
been influencing the
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company regarding your igTe  ^ crop- of Fruits 
and ^^eg^ables. Our Selling Agencies are the most « o  “
omical and reliable. We are Cash Buyers.
---- '"7 ^
arrangJng for a further produc­
tion here,, probably on the 29th of
b u sin e ss  f.OCALS I ^ “:%„?3rarj„t;Vty a"r^’
Per-vU '% :dV  s u t ^ “  ^ Vernon. As
before, the profits will be-handed
to some charitable institution.
Wilde’s famous play, “The Im- ,
portance of Being Earnest,” are I Movement, Bengough,
famous cartoonist, will en
w v'oters
Bengough is Coming! Under . ^^^bglit Saving
the auspices of the People’s Pro-1 thought to
2c per Word, each ‘ ubsequent 
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser 
^.tion, ,25c.
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist.
n o t  1 C E
The - Clydesdale Stallion
AGMA KING
A^ll Stand for service every 
TOURSDAY, FRIDAY,.
and until noon SATUR-
DAY, at
Leslie Djlwortli’s R m li
. Vernon Road
TERMS: $20 TO INSURE
44-4J. BOWES, Owner.
Messrs. Stanley Wade, E. R 
Bailey, H. L. Willits, Claud New­
by and A. Casorso, who left Kel­
owna some months ago to join 
the B. C. Horse for overseas serv­
ice, have all been transferred to 
the overseas draft of the 68th 
Battalion of Field Artillery. 
These men have all waived their
tertain at the Opera House, on 
Thursday, June 22, at 8 p^ m. 
Rates of admission will be as fol­
lows: Reserved seats, 50 cents; 
ruish seats, 25 cents. High School 
and Public School Pupils, Re­
served seats, 25 cents; rush scats, 
10 cents.X
Mr. Bengough has only recent 
ly returned from a wide tour 
through the province and the 
press reports of his entertain­
ments describe his work in glow­
ing colours. A great deal of 
amusement is usually added to 
n's shows by his cartoons of a
refer to Aid. H. FL. Milhe, but as 
no one appeared to .speak in sup, 
port of the protest, and as no 
name was definitely stated, it was 
laid aside, the Council apparently 
considering that the opinion of 
the people as expressed w as stif-
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO
......
f l o u r , 98’s. $3.00 per sack. .....•........-^.$34.00
AN INSULT TO WOMEN
Local Equal Franchise League 
Expresses Its Feelings
The following resolution was 
recently,passed by the committee 
of the Kelowna Equal Franchise 
-eague, in accordance with the 
wishes of the members generally: 
Whereas the British Columbian 
Legislature has passed a bill 
submitting the question of
...V,.. w rtii a n  m £
rank in order to get into the artil- [^ ®'v b^e prominent local people,
lery regiment and to ensure asl®”  ^ will be interesting to see
early a move to the front as pos-|''^bich of Kelowna’s celebrities
sible. j Bengough will select to por^ ^
Mr. P. DuMoulin recently S r d  stach
badly in need of larger premises L  m S " ’
for drill purposes, etc. A house .
do !ZiSSy. ^  M r :^ ! |h
-  cA a wa  uf- ,  
ficient to warrant them abandon- suffrage to a referendum
nig the new time in favour of the voters;
old. ' • -
WILL ASSIST CONVENTION
is impossible for men to represent 
women. If, Therefore, we accept 
a condition which places the 
whole matter in the hands oj meiC 
to decide, we are guilty-<rf hicon- 
sistenc3\  The proposal can only 
be regarded as a very transparent 
political dodge, to enable the 
present government to get what 
it wants with the appearailce of; 
generousry leaving the people to 
decide. What hyprocrisy to take 
up an attitudie of generosity in 
the matter, seeing that since the 
outbreak of the war the Various- 
suffrage societies have given their 
time, energy and money to war
30OST YOUR BUSINESS— —  
THROUGH THE' MEDIUM 
OP THE COURIER ,
HELP WANTED '
Moulin, and anymie who has any atTnn
accommodation which they think • * s of\onions, which
would be duiUblc end wlm w t.ld  S e n  1 r - ”'
be good enough to lend same io I„!cmTnL a rfi • V " '
the Scouts would be conferring a Lm^Y^-s X n ^ T - -  
worthy favour which would be ^  ! Js anticiw
^reatlV appreciated a very large output thisf  7 ip ituatta . I coming season. I
IP
F. MAURICE SMITH 
dember of the Executiv'e' of the 
Vyestern Canada Irrigation Asso- 
jciatiion, whb Will assist with con­
vention programme, at Kamlooiis, 
July 25-27. .
And whereas boys under 21 
who have enlisted L  whtf L v e  Z h  Z Y .  
bved six months in British Co- p res tn Y S ro A  "'V
lumbia are to be given a vote to U • l u^eans of oppos-
decide whether t h e ^ r m K h J S m i X E T e o f  .sneeess;the
be extended to women who have m S S ^ v S r ic h  r ' ' ”  
passed their lives in British Cn wlnich the government
lumbia: ”■ 7 "  •"Otion to influence the
And whereas such aT>roi>osal is oonncctiora, it
an insult to women 0! ! ^  he that of the
women . of British ’ Columbia S  X U S  o ff t l  i-
would make themselves con- t|,e f , r o e  mV '' ''‘‘‘’i'* ''®*’ 
temptible if they took anv nntiVi* i  ^ fY. . are those, of
Therefore, the Equal Fra„chiseis«f™rge'!-'
League of Kelowna hereby re- V ' 7
solves that lit will have nothing to I T '•
do with the proposed referendum. 1 - MARRIAGE \
^ J Du Saturday morning last, at
A member pf the Kelowna o’.clock, a wedding took plhce
Fram-hica T J__t , . Inf fhn .f
i i„ J^elo “   ^ ^ c 
Lqual Francliisc League, resident Jbe home of IVIr. and Mrs. Mar­
at Vancouver, comments on fh,. >^u,. Harvey Avenue. ivlir>n ivi..
I
t e
present situation as follows;
Apart from the injustice and 
the insolence of proposing a 
referendum at a time like this, it 
las always' been onp of \)br chief 
contentions that women arc en­
titled to the franchise because it
tin, , whe Mr. 
George V. C. Martin was united 
in marriage to Miss Matilda Flpr-,' 
ence Reed. The ceremony wa's' 
iperformccl by the Rev. T C 
Switzer. • ?
BENGOUGH IS COMING I
•n-Hi t r •>.J
JL
IT il.
uW
K U
' '  lit
f  AOtt 9tX
TUB kBLdWMA ANI> 6KAMA6AM OltCUAfifttST
Kslowna Wofflsn’s Instituts BOY SCOOTS* COLUMN
V ^ '
ll;'S
Make Further Airangci^ents for 
Picnic and Flower Show
, r,
Vi Wj,ihj/ 'll,:'
It I* Jv*t •• *»»y »• "•HCU’* M •» «• <• “coi»f«0Hn«:i“
" ■ '•iii f C
'■ ‘ tl>c «nlu»o» cookArv. «»‘of p6int<i>> or mu.le in.blnB, l» born ffld
'A*' noMirndp. .'n..itn*l»e*no‘hlf'«n«.wyou. H.vlnapOr<y..HkhVi'"'m : i \{ Robin Hood Flour4
, I, . ,'XSBt^
rl
y6u are on t|io ll(itlil.r<?»d W H<w<l baklnfl,
And if youHttJliiloiW aw wwdf i» actoitUnco wllH l^ a teelp^  ,
"given Ilf »l>ii ROBIN HOOP Cf tpK BO?)K. tK«y; v/iU';
' .uKlyywcl »hn»o ‘'Motltet u.ecVro itiaU;' unltY;,«fcai ' 
tvi*«vjwo)!nn« »lii*» ahe,i»,.hM
and RpBJ^ ,MOO,P FfOgieY;' :
' ;Ti,U|0.oW,06nobiN Ho6pCook
v'pVap'atVil.Wy’IVtra; RoVer, ihc,Worjd-lr^ t»wpep ^ i.,
: ■/ 'aiilljority; on' cooln'oR, eoWribuior lo tho
;''V'.r:’'lj»dir»'';ilomo JoUrnal'Y»>d;
i..*tnndnrd workaon'lbc'eulinaryaili.tijili^
S couponi
'i'l'IURSDAy. JUNE 15, ,1916
Kelowna Troop. 
Troop JFirstl Self Last I
No rust can attack tho flues because they we so thor­
oughly aluminized, and they economize nearly every bit
of heat.
V!"
W V '
For Sale Exclusively by
The Kelowna Growers'
Exchange
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
ft
■**
The secretary of the Kelowna 
Farmers’ Institute has received
copies of a circular from the 
Dominion government entitled: 
"Causes of Variation in the Per­
centage of Fat in Hand Separa­
tor Cream.” These can be ob­
tained free by making applica­
tion at the Institute’s office.
Mr. W. E. Scott, the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, has sent 
a circular letter to the Farmer’s 
Institutes pointing out the need
of all farmers subscribing to the
"Agricultural Journal,” a maga­
zine for farmers published by the 
government, costing 25 cents a 
year. Orders, together with the 
subscription fee, can be left with 
Mr. R. L. t)alglish> the secretary 
of the Kelowna Institute.
The Kelowna Women’s Insti- 
tutc held their regular monthly 
meeting on Saturday, June 10. 
with an attendance of 38 mem­
bers and a number of visitors. 
After routing business, several 
ladies gave * favorite recipes for 
Slimmer dishes.
At each meeting of the Insti­
tute a collection is taken to pro 
vide funds o^r sending food to a 
Canadian prisoner of war in Gics 
sen, Germany, Ptc. Harry Chairtc, 
who went with the first contin­
gent, being the favoured man.
The July meeting will take the 
form of a picnic and will be held 
in the Park on July 6 . An invita­
tion has been extended to the 
Rutland Institute to join in the 
picnic.
The flower show, on August 5, 
vyill be held in the Aquatic Pavil­
ion. Prize lists have already been 
distributed. Subsequent to these 
lists being printed, Messrs. Palrn- 
er & Rogerson kiu<lly offered to 
donate two prizes of, $3';00 and 
$2.00 respectively, which will be 
given for the best collection of 
house plants (four varieties), and 
which will take the place of prize 
No. 1 on the li.st. A book donated 
by the provincial government will 
be given to the woman who wins 
the greatest number of prizes. 
Tea will be served by the Insti­
tute for the benefit of Red Cross 
funds. Ladies desiring to exhibit 
flowers and plants, but who have 
not yet become members of the 
Institute, should make early ap­
plication through any of the-j 
directors, or members. The mem­
bership fee for the year is 50c.
COURIER Want Ads. pay. 
You need not take our wo^d for 
it. Try it oyt for yourself.
m
' i ‘ 
:
»■
-«r/-xTT r'\rT'r) TTCTT A tt'H'AKT d u c k  t e n t ? Does not it sound sensible? These 
a T J p la ™  sY of bYfoYe” tt“  ASse in our wind;^, also prices on same. We
h a v fd S r  complete stock of 8 and >0-o-W hite Duck Tents 1 all s.zes....... _ ....  ^
W  ‘ r “ -........... . ........ ....................' ''$11.50 14^16x4 1................................... IIJ-*?
in^?5v^'i7................ r . i6x18x4k .... ............ ...... $35.00
"These Goods are EXTRA Value and take a FIVE PER CENT Discount
$35.00
$25.00
$20.00
The BROWN DUCK tents come only in three sizes:
14'ft. X. 16 ft. X 3 ft. 6 in. wall ........... -.... ..................-—r -- - ............ ........ ••••"• *
12 ft; X 14 ft. X 3 ft. 6 in. w a l l ............. ....................... ........... ..............*"
10 ft. X 12 ft. X 3 ft. 6 in. wall ...... .............................................................. ......... .
These Prices are Net and Cannot be Duplicated.
o ttp  q t o c k  OF CAMP BLANKETS IS MOST COMPLETE. HUDSON BAY, 8
AN°D g r e v . a t  t h e  ox.d  ™  .
ALSO EVERY WEIGHT IN QREY FROM .......................... ......  ....  $2*50 to $7.0
MOTORING ACCESSORIES
LONG DUST COATS (L fG H p  .......... .............,........  .... ......I3.2S
LONG DUST COATS (MEDIUM) ........... —....................  ...........  . ^  50
LONG DUST COATS (HEAVY) ......... ....... ..............................$4.00GAUNTLETS, TAN, VENTILATED, PER P^ -.... .....-.-..-.-v.....
GAUNTLETS, BLACK. PLAIN, PER PAIR ........ -......... .. .................  ^
m
j
* *
F O R  W A R M B R  W E A  T H E %
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosiery, white, hlack and colors, per 
Ladies’^ilk Hosiery, big assortment, per pair, $1.00,-$1.25, $1.50 
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, fine quality, black or white, 25c, 35c, 50c
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, in colors, special,-pair ........ . c
Ladies’ Lisle Hosiery, special..... ............35c pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
Cliildren’s Cotton and Lisle Hosiery, fine rib,
Children’s Silk Hosiery, white, black and colors, 3Sc, 40c and 50c
Children’s Socks, plain or fancy styles, pair.......15c, 25c and 35c
Children’s Silk Socks, plain or fancy, pair .................35c and 75c
TENNIS TROUSERS
Grey Flannel Trousers—English flannel, in oxford g^ey; belt 
loops and cuffed bottoms. A smart outing trouser, $3.75
White Flannel Trousers—White flannel in a good
quality ; cuffed bottoms and belt loops ........................
Cream S e r g e  Trousers—This material, and color wear well ;
fnade in outing style, with five pockets, belt, loops and 
' cuffed bottoms ........- ........... ..... v: • -.......................
(Edited by "Pioneer.”)
Orders by command for week ] 
ending 24th June, 1916.
Duties: Orderly patrol for
week. Otters; next for duty. Cur­
lews.
There will he no parade on 
Tuesday, 20th June, as a Court 
of Honour for Scout Masters and 
Patrol Leaders will be held on 
that day at 7 p.m. There arc 
several important matters to be 
decided dn connection with the 
approaching camp, etc.
On Saturday, a full dress )^ar- 
ade at the . Club room, at 2.30. 
Route march to the mouth of 
Mission Creek; each scout to 
carry his haversack, containing 
"grub” for his tea, and bathing 
suit. The troop will leave the 
Club room at a quarter to three, 
and return about 6.30 p.m.
There will be no parades dur­
ing the week following the 24th, 
on account of school closing and 
examinations, so we trust there 
will be a full turn out for this 
parade. -
Patrol leaders are to report at 
the Court of Honour definitely as 
to the number of scouts in their 
patrols who are going to attend 
camp. The camp will be held at 
Cedar Creek (although the site 
has not been definitely decided 
I upon as yet), from either 5th or 
6th July to Saturday, 15th July, 
and a charge of $2.00 a head will 
be made to each officer and scout 
attending camp, for the ten days. 
We trust that all parents and em** 
ployers will give the scouts every 
possible assistance towards at­
tending camp this year, as it is the 
chief scouting ey^nt of the year, 
and we hope to make the camp 
this year a success from every 
point of view. Our problems are 
being settled in a very happy 
manner for us. Mr. Lloyd-Jones, 
last week, kindly offered to take 
Us to the site and bring us back, 
in the "Orchard City,” and now 
Mr^  Mantle-has offered to run his 
launch daily to camp from town 
for the full ten days, and also to 
help us get^here7~~We appreciate 
these kind offers of assistance 
very much indeed.
Scout masters and patrol lead­
ers will cycle and ride down to 
Cedar Creek on Sunday after­
noon next, the 18th instant, for'<Jthe. purpose of looking over the 
proposed camp site at Cedar 
Creek, They will take their haver­
sacks and tea with them ^nd re­
turn about 6,30 p.ni.
Every Scout who proposes to 
attend camp, must see that hfs 
uniform and equipment are com­
plete at as early a date as possible 
because if you put anything off 
until th  ^ last minute you are al­
most certain to be disappointed.
We have had so many enquiries 
as to the amount realized by us 
from our concert that we give a 
statement here of our proceeds 
and disbursements, showing net 
proceeds to date of writing, 
amounting to $157.45 There are 
still some returns to come in 
which will raise our profits to 
about $165.00. This will be $75.00 
more than we made last year with 
the expenses slightly higher. 
Receipts
Total receipts to date from 
admission. at door and :
sale of tickets ........ .........$217.50
Expenditure “
Rent of Opera House ......i...$25.p0
Rope for bridge building .... 6.10 
Max Jenkins & Co., for 
, hauling ' piano to and
from Club room ............    5.00
Posters and programmes. .. 10.75 
Tickets, ,4.25
Advertising ........................... 4.50
Pop and outside assig,tance 1.95 
Complimentary photos to 
ladies assisting with con­
cert .....................   2.50
MfClaiyii
Before you invest in a new range let me show you the 
Kootenay’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor> ^
M o r r i s o n - T h o m p s o n  H ardware ttd> •
m u n ic ip a l  a c c o u n t s  .
The following accounts were ap­
proved and passed for payment at the 
last meeting of the City Council:
Salaries for April—
S. D. Colquctte, 1st engineer $135.00
E. Fowler, 2nd engineer ...... 100.00
J. L. \\;ilson, 3rd engineer ,^..  ^ 95.00
E. Varney, stoker ................: R9.00
F. Freeman, stoker ............... dO.OO
D. Hookham. hauling fuel 70.75
G. H. Dunn, city clerk .............150.00
F. y . Royle, clerk ................  100.00
P. T. Dniin, asscssbr and
• ’ collector ............. ......... ......
R. W. Thomas, chief con­
stable ............ •••• .................
A. E. Nash, fireman .......... 60.00
“F Swainson, waterworks 
foreman ..................... ...... .
G. Balsillic, work on parks,
, ......... . 70.00
E. Bonjean, work on streets 40.00
. E. Weddell, magistrate.... 57.50
W. Sabine, sewer foreman 90.00
A. R. Davy, scavenger .......  125.00
J. A. Bigger ............ ..... ....... ,
Dr. H. L. A. Keller, office rent 15.00
F. M. Buckland, rent of police
quarters, April ................... 25.00
A. Mepham, work at cemetery 29.60
D. D. Campbell ...... -. ...-.......hOO
W. R .Trench ...........    21.25
Palmer & Rogerson, seeds...... 3.00
James H. Trenwith ...........   1975
T. Lawson, Ltd .............—.... . 15-01
P. B. Willits & Go....... .... . .-  2370
E. Weddell, coroner, inquest
■ on: Frank Davies .....   5.00
FOR
Largfe, roomy 5-passenger Aato- 
mobllc at regular rates. Apply
H . B. BURTGH,
PhoileiaO39ir
BENGOUGH IS UOMING!
REESE’S MINSTRELS ^
GIVE GOOD SHOW
A lai'ge lumiher of, Kcli^|^a 
people availed thcmsclvca'of, the 
opportunity' giveib to them; ’last 
Thur.sclay of secihg a typical and 
first-class minstrel entertainment, 
Reese’s Africander Coinpny is 
comjiriscd of a number of genuine 
and talented coons who can 
dance, sing and joke in the ap­
proved fashion. Not the least 
feature by a long way was the 
excellent band which the com­
pany carries with them, and, 
\vhich kept busy throughout the. 
performance. During the day, 
the band made several trips 
around the principal streets of .the 
city by, way of advertisement.  ^
The .Company comprised some 
splendid singers who gave sever­
al well rendered solos, amongst 
which "The Rosary ’^ and  ^
“Swanee River’ proved the favor­
ites. Some first-class, juggling 
was also given. Altogether the , 
show proved to be a meritorious 
one in many ways.
M E
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The 1916 assessment value for 
the-city of Salmon Arm is $827,- 
605^ , made ujp as foll^  ^ : Land; 
$486,505.00; improvements, $341,- 
100.00. If the single tax system 
should be adopted it would be 
necessary to strike a!' rate of 41 
mills on the dollar, if both land 
and improvements should be 
taxed the. rate would be 31 mills, 
or a rate of 35 mills on the d^ollar 
if the wholp of the land and only 
25 per cent, of improvements 
should be taxed, a decision as to 
which course to pursue has not 
yet been made.
BENGOUGH IS COMING I
A New Insurance Record
When Connie Mack put a quar-, 
ter of a million dollars insurance 
on his “stone wall” infield it was 
a record in entertainer 
risks had been reached. But the 
other day 7 S7--S. Hutchinson, 
president- of the AmericatiYE l^ni^j 
Manufacturing company, «!&tbok 
out policies totaling $500,000 on’ 
the health and safety of Lottie 
Pickford, Irving Giimmings, 
Charlotte Burton and Williani^ 
Russell, stars in the production of 
The Diamond from the Sky,”.the 
romantic film novel, being put 
into pictures by the "Flying A ,”
THOMAS LAWSON & GO.,
NOW IS TIME FO^
-BE S U R E  TH AT YOU G ET T H E  BE ST
Every Morning We Receive a Fresh
Supply of
... i5c
.......loc
CAULIFLOWER, A
YOUNG CABBAGE, each ...........  ........ ......
WHITE TURNIPS, 3 bunches for . ....
SPINACH, 3 pounds for ...;....... -.............• v
HEAD LETTUCE, per pound .
CURLY LETTUCE, per pound
GREEN ONIONS, 3 bunches for . ................  ..... .^....■; .1®*^
25cASPARAGUS, 4 bundles for..... ................................  ....
TOMATOES, nice ripe ones.
RHUBARB, 10 pounds for ................ .......... ...... ..... ... ..
GOOSEBERRIES, 2 pounds for ..... . ....... ................ 25c
FRESH STRAWBERRIES DAILY.
25c
‘.1
$ 60.05
Net proceeds to ....... ..$157.451
$217.50
THE McKENZIE GO.
LIMITED Y
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